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sobriety and community wellness
are now a top priority for residents of
port graham many years ago when
alcohol was introduced to the village
drunkenness violence sexual abuse
accidents and suicide were com-
monplacemon place according to villagers

but today residents arent tolerating
that type of behavior they want to get
things back to the way they were
before the alcohol was introduced to
their remote kachemakkachenakKac hemak bay village of
200 people

continued on page ten



port graham wins award
continued from page one

nearly the entire community has
pulled together to get rid of alcohol inin
their lives and their efforts have not
gone unnoticed

earlier this month the community of
port graham was presented with the
surgeon general award by an indian
health service official for their efforts
inin promoting community wellness

village chief and community
health aide elenore mcmullin said
the communitys sobriety movement
and wanting family wellness was all
tied together

it has been an ongoing thing for
several years the past eight years
mcmullin said one person here and

one person there getting sober
some of the reasons mcmullin cites

for the turnaround are the attitude of
the leadership the health staffsstafrs sup-
port and the entire community want-
ing change

A big role isis that people are say
iingng that its not OK to drink she said
during a recent telephone interview

the alcohol treatment program at
port graham is funded in part by the
state and IHS and a small portion is
from private donations

dr tom nighswander director of
community health services at the
alaska native medical center inin an-
choragech orage said port graham isis an ex-
ample of an alaska community that
has made tremendous strides toward

community wellness he said the
strides are tremendous because port
graham was a community where
alcoholism was severe

nighswander said the most impor-
tant fact isis that port graham as a com-
munity recognized people from out-
side their village were not going to
solve their problems they had to
figure out a way to do that themselves
and that isis what they did

mcmullin said one program A
place to come alive isis very suc-
cessful she said the two week pro-
gram involves many parents

she said one of the things that more
sobriety among people has brought to
the community isis less violence

there was extreme violence within
families but right now there isis no sex-
ual abuse that we know of the acciacci
dent rate has gone done down she
said adding there also are fewer
suicide attempts and less child neglect

and nighswander said the com-
munity has a safe home for abused
women that has not been used inin re
cent years

with a new sense of life residents
are curious about why alcohol abuse
became rampant in their community

1I think the sobriety movement has
led people to want to know more about
the past how people were affected
years ago by alcohol and what
was it like before alcohol mcmullin
said

the village isis working on an eldersciders
conference to assist the community inin
getting a sense of what the past was
like

nighswander said port graham
residents arearc a good example of what
a community can do while working on
a common goal

and he said port graham isis leading
the way inin the fight against alcohol inin
hethe state of alaska


